Online trainings continue to evolve in July

By Patti Crane

WCIA has added two “New” programs to our virtual education line-up to include one for public works professionals entitled **Uncovering Pedestrian Hazards thru a Virtual Side Street Stroll**. This emphasizes best practices for identifying and addressing liability pitfalls and the preventative and mitigating measures for limiting loss, through a “Virtual” walk down the street.

Our second new program is an **Executive Management Leadership Program** series focusing on current issues such as: *Leading When Everything is Changing*, a focus on providing clear direction amidst chaos; *Building Culture in the “New” Workplace*, which tackles acceptance and commitment within a changed environment; and *Sharing Best Practices for the New Normal*, a panel perspective on leadership do’s and don’ts.

Also in July, we will continue our virtual theme by reintroducing our **Police Chief and Human Resources Forums** in an “online” version. As in the past, these sessions will feature timely risk related topics for discussion and guided interaction with peers and professionals on insights and lessons learned.

Registration announcements for the above trainings will be in your email inbox soon!

**WCIA Partner Programs**

WCIA continues to review risk management related webinars and has added to our eligible Reimbursement Programs. For a current list here is the [July 2020 Training Calendar](#) and for a complete list of all Reimbursement Programs check out: [https://www.wciapool.org/education-training](https://www.wciapool.org/education-training).